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lntroduction

Cu rrent public attitude regarding health and f itness has

prompted many to try to improve cardiovascular condi-
tioning.Therefore manypersons have become involved in
some type of athletic activity, performed with regularity,
several days per week. Often times these programs are
new and involve an unaccustomed activity for the begin-
ning participant. As more peopleenter exercise programs
there will be a corresponding increase in the number of
injuries. Most injuries are initiated by the repetitive per-
formance of an activity over a sustained period of time
rather than as a result of a specif ic trau matic incident. The
constant prolonged exposure causes injury as a result of
repetitive microtrauma, often producing painful symp-
toms referred to as an "overuse injuryl'

Complaints concerning the lower leg comprise a cate-
gory of overuse inju ries that represent a fairly large group
of patients seen by the sports oriented podiatric physi-
cian. This type of sports related injury will remain com-
mon as long as people continue to exercise and partici-
pate in sports.

James and associates (1) have classified the causes of
m u scu loskeletal overu se d i sorders i nto th ree categories:

1. training errors/
2. anatomical factors, and
3. shoes and surfaces.

Training Errors

During the subjective part of the examination, it is im-
portant to note the nature and frequency of all athletic
activities in which the patient is involved. Certainly a pa-

tientwho relates ru nning 15 miles daily is obviously a can-
d idate for an overuse inju ry. Such training is extensive and
does not give the body adequate time to recover. Not as

obviou s, however, wou ld bethe in ju ryto the aerobic dance
teacherwho presents with symptoms brought on byteach-
ing an aerobic class three days per week. However, upon
questioning the physician finds that this same teacher
plays racquet ball 5 times per week. Even though the na-

tu re and f requency of each of the two activities in th is ex-

ample may not seem excessive, the combination and f re-
quency of the two activities possibly are excessive.

The examining physician should ascertain if there is a
h i story of new, u naccu stomed, or def i n ite d ramatic i ncrease

in the amount of activity. The zealous beginning athlete is

especially proneto the overuse inju ry. The u naccustomed
repetitive m ic rotrau m a may be taxi n g the m u scu los keletal
system that has not yet adapted to the activity. Appropri-
ate questioning should also determine the nature and
amount of warm up and flexibility exercises for pre and
post activity. It is important to have the patient demon-
strate such to determine if the activity is being performed
properly. An athlete not adequately stretching, warming
up, or using proper preparation may be predisposed to
injury for any activity.

Anatom ical and Biomech an ical Factors

Athletes may sustain injuries from overwork or over-

training. lf the athlete has associated anatomical or bio-
mechan ical pathology, the ri sk of overu se i n j u ry i s f u rther
increased. The examination will ultimately reveal the na-

ture and location of the in jury. Therefore, it is imperative
for the athlete to wear appropriate clothing conducive to
a thorough examination of all lower extremity joints. A
proper evaluation of leg pain cannot be performed ade-

quatelyorcomfortably if theyoung lady is attired in a mini
skirt or the gentleman is wearing a three piece suit. Ath-
letic patients should be screened bythe receptionist dur-
ing the initial appointment call and instructed to bring
shorts and athletic shoes. A brief but thorough biome-
chanical examination should be performed on the initial
visit for all athletic patients presenting with an overuse
type injury. This examination should include:

leg Iength analysis,
ham stri ng f lexi bi I ity,
hip range of motion,
knee range of motion,
determination of varus or valgus alignment of

the lower leg and knee,
gastrocnem i u s-soleu s com plex f Iexi bi I ity,

subtalar and midtarsal range of motion,
gait and possible running analysis.

The exam ination will determine if tight muscu latu re or
mechanicalfactors are playing a role in the cause of in ju ry.

With the athlete in shorts and athletic shoes, it will allow
the practitioner to observe the athlete run or iump in an

attempt to reproduce the symptoms experienced during
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the athletic activity. This will avoid the need for the physi-
cian to respond with the admonition to come back again
"next time it hu rtsl'

Footwear and Athletic Surfaces

The footwear of the athlete should be evaluated during
the cou rse of the examination. On many occasions the cli-
nician willfind the beginning jogger is usingworn tennis
shoes or that the aerobic dancer is wearing a cheap imita-
tion of a better constructed brand of aerobic dance shoe.
Often times a simple instructional session on shoe selec-
tion or shoe change is all the treatment necessary to over-
come the presenting complaint. Shoes should certainly
be evaluated for abnormal biomechanical wear patterns
or normalexcessivewearthat may be causing shoe related
injury. One may determine that the runner with a rigid
cavus foot is inappropriately running with a shoe that is
designed for an over-pronator, thereby contributing to
further Iackof motion in this particularfoottype. lf one is
unfamiliar with athletic shoes, a call to the Iocal athletic
shoe store will afford ample information on shoes and
shoe design from store owners or managers.

The type of su rface that the patient uses for the workout
should be evaluated. Running on cement or asphalt is

obviously potentially more damaging to the lower extrem-
ities than is a gravel or packed dirt trail. Hill running or
running on the same side of a canted road on a f requent
basis can predispose the runner to surface related me-
chan ical problems. Com mon ly seen is the aerobic dancer
participating on the ch u rch basketball f looring wh ich cer-
tainly can make one more prone to injurythan a specially
designed resilient aerobic dance f loor. An attempt shou Id
be made to have the athletic patient participate on the
type of surface that is least stressful to the musculoskele-
tal system.

Manyathletes have Iittleor no symptoms during normal
ambulation but are plagued by symptoms during perfor-
manceof theirchosen activity. Oneexplanation isthefact
th at the re i s a verti cal f o rce of 27 5 % of body we i ght d u ri n g
the ru n ning foot strike as compared to 110415% du ringwalk-
ing. Additionally,the amountof stance phase duringwalk-
ing is 0.62 seconds while the running stance phase is re-
duced to 0.2 seconds. This marked decrease in the stance
phase is one of the basic causes of overuse inju ries in the
ru nn ing athlete, since all events, shock absorption, decel-
eration, transverse plane motion, foot stabilization, and
acceleration, occu r in approximatelyone-third the time in
runners as they do in walkers (2).

The followingwilldiscuss the non traumatic sources of
lower leg pain in the athlete.

Disorders of the Shin

According to the American Medical Association's Stan-
dard Nomenclature of Athletic lnjuries (3), shin splints is

def ined as pain and discomfort in the leg f rom repetitive
running on hard surfaces or forcible extensive use of the
foot flexors. Diagnosis should be limited to the musculo-
tend inou s inf Iam mations, exclud ing f ractu res or ischem ic
disorders.This def inition does not havewidespread accep-
tance bythe sports medicine commu nityfortoo manydis-
orders may manifest with symptoms of the shin area that
are not confined to the musculotendinous system. The
term "shin splints" is basically a catch-all term that is used
to describe the location of the leg pain as being some-
where between the tibial tubercle and the ankle joint (4).

When evaluating the running or jumping athlete for
symptomsof the shin area, it is essentialtoattemptto iden-
tifythe exact Iocation and sou rce of pain, i.e. bone, muscle,
tendon, fascioperiosteal junction. An appropriate diag-
nosis based on the injured anatomical structure can then
be made.

Anterior Shin Pain

During the running cycle the anterior leg musculature
serves to decelerate the landing foot so as to not permit
intense foot strike shock. lf foot strike is made repetitively
with ill cushioned footwear or on extremely unyielding
surfaces, the anterior muscle group will act to decelerate
th is land ing foot causing overwork and eventually may pro-
gress to pain and inflammation (5,6).

Harvey (7) believes that pain in the anterior m uscle grou p
is caused byan increased training intensity in athleteswho
haveweak anterior muscle groups as compared to strong,
inf lexible posterior muscle groups. These overworked an-
terior muscles are then prone to traction injury at their
origin.

Possible mechanical factors predisposing one to an an-
terior muscle group overstrain would consist of a tight
gastrocnemius-soleus complex or forefoot varus deform-
ity. Both of which can resu lt in excessive forefoot slapping
during running and excessive foot strike shock.

Clinical Examination'. The physician can readily palpate
the origin and bellies of the anterior musclegrou pto deter-
minethe exact location and sou rce of pain in this compart-
mentof the leg. Active dorsif lexion of thefootagainst resis-
tance, with palpation of the involved muscles, will repro-
duce the symptoms. This is especially true if the patient
has worked out previous to or during the office visit. Pro-
longed heel walking in the hallway will reproduce the
pain as well. A biomechanical examination is performed
to rule out mechanical or anatomical causes. The foot-
wear shou Id also receive a thorough evaluation. lf a possi-
ble stress f racture of the tibia is suspected a standard AP
and lateral view of the lower leg should be performed.

Treatment: The athlete should be placed on a pre and
post exercise gastrocnemius and Achilles tendon stretch-
ing program (Fig. 1). The patient is given exercises to im-
prove the strength of the anterior muscle group. This is
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Fig. 1. A. Stretching of upper aspect of calf muscle complex.
B. Stretching of lower aspect of calf muscle complex.

accomplished with the use of a3116 inch surgical tubing
and active dorsif lexion agalnst resistance exercises (Fig.2).

Provide the athlete patient with tangible written instruc-
tions regarding stretching and strengthening exercises.
This will prove to be an incentive for the patient to adhere
to the instructions more attentively. This Iist may add ition-
ally serve to build dialogue with athletic patients.

The patient is instructed to ice massagethe anterior sh in
muscleforthree minutes, threetimes dailydu ring the f irst
week. The same procedure is followed after each run or
workout during the following week (Fig. 3). lmproperly
cushioned shoes are changed for better shock reducing
ones. Appropriate biomechanical therapy is used if in-
dicated. The athlete is instructed to reducethe ru n ning pro-
gram to one-third the normal distance, at regular speed,
for one week and is to run only on soft surfaces. Other
sports patients sim ilarlycut back on the ti me spent du ring
that activity. I f the pati ent demo n strates a d ecrease i n sym p-

toms after the therapy program and activity cutback is

monitored for one week, he or she may increase to full
activity over the next one to two weeks.

Medial Shin Pain

Medial shin pain in athletes has been documented by
manyauthors (4,8-11)as being acommon areafor shin sore-
ness. This pain is usually encountered at the lower one-
third of the posteromedialaspectof thetibia. Certain invest-
igators (6,12,13) have implicated the posteriortibial mus-
cle as the cause of medial shin pain in the running ath-
lete. However, Michael and Holder (9) have demonstrated
through cadaver dissection that the posterior tibial mus-
cle origin is a considerable d istance away f rom the med ial

borderof thetibia and that its muscle belly is higher in loca-
tion than the usual site of pain found with medical shin

Fig. 2. With one end of su rgical tu bing secu rely anchored,
patient loops other end around ball of foot. Foot is then dor-
sif lexed to resistance.

splints. During the delayed phase of a technetium 99m
bone scan, a diffuse pattern was discovered correspond-
ing more with the medial origin of the soleus muscle and
its fascial attachments than it did with the posterior tibial
muscle. With the insertion of the soleus muscle on the
medial aspectof the calcaneous excessive stance phase pro-
nation makes it vulnerable to elongation with resultant
symptoms.

With the posterior tibial muscle being a strong supina-
tor of the foot as well as a decelerator of excessive subtalar
joint pronation (14), itappears logicalthatthe muscle orten-
don can become strained or inflamed in those athletes
demonstrati ng i ncreased stance phase p ronation.

Detmer (8)categorized the chronic medialtibial stress
syndrome type ll classif ication as a chronic periostalgia.
This occurs at the junction of the periosteum and fascia

Fig.3. Use of styrofoam coffee cup facilitates holding of ice so
that it may be massaged directlyto symptomatic area.
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just slightly posterior to the medial border of the tibia. He
encountersthis disorder in ballistic sports such as sprint-
ing, gymnastics, and basketball. The pathogenesis is the
periosteu m bei ng trau matically d isengaged f rom bone by
either ballistic avulsion or by subperiosteal stress on the
tibial edge resu lting i n hemorrhagewh ich will liftthe peri-
osteum. He attributes this avulsion possiblyto the soleus
and its fascial attachments. Mubarak (15-18) has written
extensivelyon this disorder as well and describes it as the
medial tibial synd rome.

Examination: Since the medial surface of the tibia has
no muscular attachments, eliciting pain on palpation at
this location with no associated pain slightly posteriorly
in the soft tissues, should alert the clinician for the pres-
enceof a stress f ractu re. lf pain and swellingare noted over-
lyingthe bonewith noassociated muscle ortendon symp-
toms, then this should certainly raise suspicion as to the
possibility of a stress fracture of the tibia. Appropriate
riadiographs should be taken.

lf the clinician suspects that the soleus is responsible
for medial shin complaints, pain would be found along
the med ial attach ment of the soleu s and its fascial attach-
ments. This is accentuated by having the athlete stand on
the ball of the foot du ring palpation of the muscle attach-
ment medially. There wou ld be little pain on resistance of
active inversion with plantarflexion, which would isolate
thetibialis posterior muscle. If the posteriortibial muscle
is to be implicated, the examiner can palpate the tendon
or muscle during resisted inversion with plantarflexion
and elicit symptoms. lt may be necessary to have the ath-
Iete exercise to the point of pain before symptoms could
be elicited at either location. To determine if the pain is
due to a chronic periostalgia of the medial tibia, the clini-
cian should attempt to palpate slightly posterior to the
posterior border of the medial su rface of the tibia.

Treatment:The conservative treatment for symptoms of
the medialaspectof the shin consists of atwoweek cou rse
of non steroidal anti-inf lam matory d rugs (N SAIDs). lt may
be necessaryto have the ath lete cease allstrenuou s weight-
bearing activity for one to two weeks. This is especiilly
true if the medial shin soreness is extremely intense and
has progressed to night pain after activity. Ice massaging
for 5 minutes, three times daily is helpful in decreaiing
the local soft tissue inf lammation. A su rgical tu bing exer-
cise program is u sed to bu i ld u p the i nvertors of the an kle.
Stretching of the gastrocnemius-soleus complex is ex-
tremely important because the soleus may be implicated
as the cause of shin pain.

When biomechanical factors are evident, an extremely
effective way to provide immediate mechanical therapy
and todetermine if thisform of treatment is helpful isthe
use of a temporary orthotic device. This device is con-
structed in the office, taking no longer than 15 minutes,
and is fabricated from Styrene/Butadiene/Rubber (SBR)

(Fig. a). lf th is tem porary device proves effective in alleviat-
ing s',.nptcms then a permanent sport orthotic device is
used. Eleva.,ng the heel is helpfulwhen the soleus is re-
sponsible forthe shin symptoms. The athlete mustalso cut
backon thedistanceortimeof theworkout in a similar man-
ner as described for anterior shin pain. If all conservative
therapy fails, Detmer (8) has advocated the use of a deep
posterior compartmentfasciotomy. The authors have per-
formed this procedure bilaterally with good results on a
19year old female collegiate runnerwho suffered with a 3
year historyof Detmer's Type ll ch ron ic medialtibial stress
syndrome that was resistant to all forms of conservative
therapy.

Stress Fractures of the Tibia and Fibula

When evaluating the athletic patient for non traumatic
leg sym ptoms the physician m u st keep a h igh i ndex of su s-
picion for stress fractures of the tibia and fibula. This is
true especially if the patient has not responded to previ-
ous care provided for apparent muscular or tendinous
causes of shin pain. Stress f ractures comprise as much as
10% of allsports injuries (19).

A stressf ractu re is a partialor incompletef ractu re resu lt-
ing from an inabilitytowithstand nonviolent stress that is
applied in a rhythmic, repeated subthreshold manner(20).
Sports activities such as ru n n ing, aerobic dancing, soccer,
and racquet ballcertainlyafford potential exposu reto con-
stant repetitive microtrau mato the lower extrem ities. When
the athlete is exposed to these repetitive stresses over a
su stai ned period of ti me a stress f ractu re can resu lt when
the bone's ability to remodel itself is altered. The bone is
said to be subjected to repeated strain atavulnerable spot
(21). With this repetitive microtrauma the stress distribu-
tion on the bone is increased due to muscle fatigue, there-
by dimin ishing the muscle's shock attenuating properties
around the bone.

Acc o rd i n g to M at h e s o n a n d a s s oc i at e s (22-24) th et i b i a i s

the mostcommon site of stress f ractu re in athletes. Clancy
(21) states that the most common location for the tibial
stress f ractu re is the ju nction of the middle and d istal one-
third, with the proximal tibia being the second most vul-
nerable spot.

The incidence of f ibu lar stress f ractu res, although not as
commonly found as the tibial, accounts for 25% of all re-
ported stress f ractu res (25). The most common site for the
fi bu lar stress fractu re i s the d istal aspect i n the area of the
inferior tibio-fibular Iigaments (Fig. 5), with the midfibula
being the next most common location (21).

Etiological Factors: Manyof the patientswith stressf rac-
tu res demonstrate a h istory of high training intensity and
frequently have made a recent increase in their training
routines (7). Andrews (5) believes that stress fractures are
usually seen in the poorly conditioned athlete or in the
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novicewhocontinues to exert him or herself even though a
persistentwarning pain is being experienced. Often times
therewill have been a recent change of su rface u pon wh ich
the activity is performed, usually f rom a more to less resil-

Fig. 4. A. Patient's feet are traced on 3/16 inch SBR material. B.
Tracing is then marked to incorporate varus arch pad and heel
post. C. Shell ofdevice is cutout, ground, and varusarch pad

ient one. The you ng ath lete i nvolved i n a h igh Iy structu red
(i.e. gymnastics) program may be a candidate for a stress
f racture as the gymnast is exposed to low impact training
with high frequency. Athletic footwear with inadequate

applied. D. Heel Iift, made f rom Korex is glued to shell and ap-
propriately grou nd. E. Note varus grind to heel post.
F. Naugahyde top cover is added.
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Fig. 5. Distal f ibular stress f ractu re in 36 year old soccer player.

Fig. 6. Note obliteration of normal concave contour above left
lateral malleolus in 29 year old ru n ner with d istal f ibu Iar stress
fractu re.

shock absorbing outer and midsole material may play a

role in the development of a stress fracture.

Tau nton and associates (23) have developed a symptoms
classification that is useful for the clinician in detecting
the possible presence of a stress fracture:

1. Pain initially noted after exercise and relieved by
short periods of rest.

2. Pain tolerable du ring exercise but more marked
afte rwa rd s an d re I i eved by I o nge r pe ri od s of rest.

3. Pain intolerable during exercise as well as after
and only partially relieved by longer periods
of rest.

4. Constant pain.

This progression of symptoms is commonly seen in
patients who relay a history of leg pain and eventually are
diagnosed as having a stress fracture. The authors have

also discovered that the athlete, during the initial stages
of a stress f racture, will relate more pain the morning fol-
lowing the activity as opposed to that during the actual
activity.

Fibular Sfress Fracture - Clinical Examination

With thef ibula being readilyaccessibleto clinicalexam-
ination, one can palpate this bone throughout its entire
Iength, especiallythe su bcutaneou s d istal one-th ird. If the
ath lete presentswith pai n and swel I i ng local ized tothe f i b-
ula, in the absence of acute trauma or sprain, one should
su spect a f i bu lar stress f ractu re. I n some i nstances a local-
ized periosteal reaction or new bone formation (callus)
can be palpated if the f ibu lar stress f ractu re has been pres-
entfor several weeks. Stress f ractu re of the d istalf ibu laare
suspected when the normal concave contour above the
lateral mal leol u s is obl iterated d ueto local ized edema and
possible new bone formation (Fig. 6). Devas (26) has ad-
vocated a clinical test referred to as "springing the fibulai'
in which the suspected fibular fracture site is strained
against a fulcrum to reproduce the pain (Fig.7A).

Tibial Stress Fractu re-Cl i nical Exami nation

Because of the larger muscle bu lk su rrou nding the tibia
on its posterior and lateral surfaces, this bone is more dif-
ficult to palpate than the fibula. Fortunately, most stress
fracturesof thetibiacan besuspected on palpation of the
medial subcutaneous border. A stress f racture will mani-
fest as a discrete area of pain with possible evidence of
localized swell ing and Iocalized periosteal reaction or new
bone formation. Often times the pain can be reproduced
by having the patient hop on the affected leg for approxi-
mately 30-60 seconds, attempting to transmit foot strike
shock to the stress fracture site. "spring the tibia" mali
also evoke symptoms (Fig. 7B). Nitz and Scoville (27) pro-
posed the u se of u ltrasou nd i n the d iagnosi s of stress f rac-
tu res of the ti bial plateau. With a setti ng of 2 to 3 watts/cm2
an increase in pain at the stress f ractu re site was encou n-

tered with less than 30 seconds of ultrasound exposure.
Ninety percent of their patients with pain on this exami-
nation demonstrated radiographic evidence of a stress
f racture. Those that did not demonstrate pain during the
application of ultrasound had no radiographic evidence
of stress fractures.

Rad iological Diagnosi s

According to Ceslien and associates (28), diagnosis on
conventional radiographs is conf irmed by one or more of
the following signs:

1. periosteal new bone formation (Fig. 8),
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Fig. 7. A. Examiner is attempting to open up suspected tibial
stress f ractu re site by "springing" the tibia. B. Examiner is
attem pting to open u p su spected f ibu lar stress f ractu re site by
"spri ngi ng" the fi bu la.

Fig" 8. Periosteal elevation is evident along lateral aspect of
distal one-third of f ibula in 32yearold runner.

2. endosteal thickening,
3. radiolucent line extending through at least

one corex.

Pavlov and Torg (29) state that a localized periosteal reac-
tion and cortical thickening indicate a stress reaction ol
bone or a healed stress f ractu re. A radiolucent line within
an area of cortical thickening indicates a stress fracture.
The shaft of the tibia and f ibu la will generally demonstrate
a cortical break (radiolucent line) or periosteal new bone
formation. The ends of these bones will usually demon-

Fig. 9. Note sharp radiolucent line in 43 year old marathoner
with distal tibial stress fracture.

strate an area of sc Ieros i s o r tran sve rse rad i oden s ity (Fi g. 9).

Thex-rayevidence of a stress f ractu re istypicallydelayed
until adequate time has occurred for resorption of local
bone and/or formation of new bone that can be detected
radiographically (30). This accou nts fordelays in x-rayd iag-

nosis for weeks to several months, with some never being
radiographically apparent (28, 31-33).

With the highlycompetitive or professional athlete, the
early diagnosis of a stress fracture is crucial in allowing
resumed participation in atimelyand safe manner. When
standard radiographs do not demonstrate evidence of a
stress f ractu re, i n I ight of apparent cl i n ical and su bjective
symptoms, the clinician must either convince the athlete
to rest and repeat the x-rays in several weeks or have the
patient u ndergo a technetiu m 99m bone scan. Because of
its high sensitivity, the negative bone scan is considered
to rule out the possibility of the pain being from a stress
fractu re.

Detmer (B) classif ies aType IAchronic med ialtibial stress
syndrome as a localized stress f racture on the medial sur-
face of the distalone-third of thetibiaand aType lB ch ron ic

medial tibial stress syndrome as a diffuse stress reaction
of the tibia. These are differentiated clinically (localized
pai n versu s d iff u se area of pai n) as wel I as rad iog raph ical Iy
(localized uptake of technetium 99m as opposed to more
diffuse uptake). A true stress fracture will demonstrate a
localized uptake of radionuclide (Fig. 10), whereas a stress
reaction of bone or stress m icrof ractu re will demonstrate
a diffuse uptake of radionuclide. Wilcox and associates
(33) stated that a normal bone scan excludes the diagnosis
of a stress f racture. However, Milgrom and associates (34)
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Fig. 10. Discrete uptake of radionuclide is seen in 34 year old
jogger with proximal tibial stress f ractu re.

discovered three military recruitswho presented with tibial
pain on exertion and whose initial bone scanswere nega-
tive. However the scans were found to be positive when
they were repeated one month later.

Treatment

Rest f rom the inciting activity is the key to treatment of
stress f ractures of the tibia or f ibula. ln addition to allow-
ing the repairative processes to occur, the rest will also
allow the fatigued muscles to recover and improve shock
absorption to the bone. With the stress fracture of the
tibia the athlete should cease strenuous weight-bearing
activities for 4 to 6 weeks. Bicycling shou Id be su bstituted
(if no symptoms are provoked)to continuewith cardiovas-
cular conditioning and maintain strength of the lower
extremities. Many dedicated ru nners will secu re a life vest
and run in a swimming pool. lf ceasing the activity is not
reducing the symptoms, the ath lete is placed on crutches
u ntilweightbearing istolerated or may be placed in a short
leg walking cast for 2-4 weeks.

Recently, the use of the Air Cast short leg training brace
hasallowed athletesto return to performance more rapidly
after u singthe cast for recovery. The ath lete can then main-
tain the use of the brace during the initial stages of return
to activity. If biomechan ical facto rs are i nvolved as a possi-
blecauseof overuse of muscles arou nd thetibiaand f ibu la,

appropriate biomechanical orthotic devices are utilized.
The athlete is placed on a stretching and strengthening
program of all lower extremity muscles during and after

recovery. On rare occasions athletes with stress f ractu res

have developed a painful nonunion, requiring currettage
and bone grafting.

Compartment Syndromes of the Lower Leg

A compartment syndrome is a condition in which high
pressure within a closed fascial space (muscle compart-
ment) red uces capi I lary blood perf u sion below a level ne-
cessary for tissue viabi I ity. These synd romes may develop
in skeletal muscles enclosed bya non-compliantosseofas-
cial boundary. A build-up of pressure is duetothe inelas-
tic nature of the muscle investing fascia. If pressure re-

mains sufficiently high for several hours, normal function
of muscles and nerves is jeopardized and myoneural ne-
crosis eventually will result (35, 36).

The re are fou r anatom ic com partments of the lower Ieg,

each containing muscles, nerves, and blood vessels. Garf in
(37)has described the bou ndaries and contents of thecom-
partments in the lower leg (Figs. 11,12).

Recently, Davey and associates (38) have considered
the posterior tibial muscle as a separate compartment,
as itappears to be contained within its own f lu id imperme-
ableosseofascialcompartment. Theyfou nd an increase in
compartment pressu rewithin this musclethatwas consid-
erably higher than the pressure in the deep posterior
compartmentwhen the patientwas exercising on atread-
mill. Fasciotomy of the tibialis posterior muscle allevi-
ated the pain and weakness of a runner that previously
had a deep posterior compartment fasciotomy without
good results.

Owen (39)has described clinical signs of symptomsthat
will assist the clin ician inmaking the appropriate d iagnosis:

1. Pain out of proportion to the problem. Pain de-
scribed as deep, throbbing, and leg is under un-
relenting pressure.

2. Palpably swollen, tense compartment.

3. Painwith passivestretchofthe muscles involved
in the compartment due to muscle ischemia.

4. Sensory deficit, initiating with paresthesia and
progressing to hypoesthesia and finally,
anesthesia.

5. Motor weakness.

6. Dorsalis pedis and posterior tibial pulses will
u sually be intact as the intracompartmental pres-
sure is not high enough to occlude them.

Compartment syndromes can be categorized as acute
or chronic. The acute form, usually following trauma, is

presentwhen the intracompartmentalpressu re is elevated
ata level and duration such thatdecompression of the in-
volved compartment is necessaryto prevent necrosis and
preserve Iimb viability (35, 36). Exercise combined with
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Fig. 11. Anatomical boundaries and contents of osseofacial compartments of lower leg.

fascial i nelasticity or m u scle hype rtrophy, i n the abse n ce of
acutetrau ma/ can causean acutecompartment synd rome.

The chronic or exertional compartment syndrome has

become increasingly prevalent in the athletic commu nity.
Martens and associates (40) reported on 29 patients having
chronic leg pains due to a recurrent exertional compart-
ment syndrome in various lower leg compartments. This
condition occurswhen exercise raises intracompartmen-
tal pressure sufficiently to produce ischemia, pain, and
neu rological def icit. Th is represents a m ild recu rrent com-
partment syndrome associated with exercise in which
symptoms of pain and nerve loss spontaneously resolve
with rest. lf the athletic activity is continued, despite pain
and neuromuscular deficit, a chronic compartment syn-
drome can progress to an acute one (35,36).

Collagen tissue under prolonged stretch responds by
aligning its fibers and increasing both its density and
strength (41). A progressive increase in symptoms of an

athletewith the exertionalcompartment syndrome is due
tothe increase in densityand strength of thefasciaagainst
the enclosed compartment and itsvital structu res. Mu barak
(15-18) believes that a trained athlete whose muscles have

hypertrophied f rom repetitivetraining has less room in the
com pa rtment fo r th e accom modation of swel I i ng that may
be sustained during normal exercise.

Clinical Signs and Symptoms

Anterior Compartment:

Pain and a feeling of increased pressure in the anterior
leg. Weakness of dorsiflexion power to the toes, foot, or

ANTERIOR: Tibia, Fibula, lnterosseous
Membrane
POSTERIOR: Posterior lntermuscular Septum

Deep Posterior

Flexor Digitorum Longus

Flexor Hallucis Longus

Peroneus Longus
and Brevis

Gaslrocnemius

Fig. 12. A. Compartments of lower leg. B. Compartments o{
lower leg and their contents.

Extensor Digitorum Longus

Exlensor Hallucis Longus

Anterior

Superlicial Posterior
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ankle during manual muscle testing, after exercise or
trau ma. Pai n i n the anterior muscle compartmenton passive
plantarf lexion of thean kle, an entitythat has been describ-
ed as "stretch pain" (42). Obvious muscle herniations have
been reported in the rangeof 20%to60% (15-18,43). A sen-
sory loss is noted in the first web space dorsally.

Lateral Compartment:

Pain and afeeling of increased pressu re along the lateral
aspect of the leg. "Stretch pain" on passive inversion of the
ankle. Pain and weakness du ring resisted eversion of the
ankle. Fascial hernias have been reported in the range of
20%to60% (15-18,43). There is a sensory losstothedorsum
of the foot and digits.

Deep Poste r io r Co m pa rt m e nti

There is pain on passive eversion of the foot and also on
active resistance to i nversion with plantarf lexion. Weakness
of the subtalar invertors and digit plantarf lexors. Decreas-
ed'sensation to the plantar surface of the foot.

S u pe rf i cial Poste ri o r Co m pa rtme nt:

Calf pain with passive dorsif lexion or active plantarf lex-
ion against resistance. Slight weakness to toe raises may
possibly be noted. Decreased sensation tothe lateral border
of the foot.

Labo rato rv D i as n os i s of
C o m p a rt m e n t"S y n d ro m e s

Detailed descriptions of theWickand Slitcatheters have
been described in great detail (35). We have been recently
introduced tothe Stryker STIC pressu re monitorsystem and
were pleased with its relativeeaseof operation (Fig.13). The
normal resting pressure in the anterior compartment is 4
+ mm Hg.With exercise,thiswill riseto morethan 50 mm
Hg. In normal patients, pressurewilldecline below30 mm
Hg immediatelyand in 5 minuteswill return to normal. In

Fig. 13. Clinical measu rement of anterior osteofacial com part-
ment pressure using Stryker STIC.

thosewith achron ic compartment synd rome, a resti ng pres-
sure of 15 mm Hg. is noted. During exercise the pressure
rises to 75 mm Hg. and at 5 minutes following exercise the
pressure is over 30 mm Hg. (15-18). For patients presenting
with an apparent acute compartment syndrome, a resting
compartmental pressure of over 30 mg Hg., in the pres-
ence of other positive clinical f indings, is d iagnostic of an
acute compartment syndrome (35, 36).

Treatment

For the ath letic patientwith the exertional com partment
syndrome, the only conservative option is to increase the
rest periods between the activityor u ndertake several weeks
of rest after the onset of the sym ptoms. I f th i s fai Is and the
athlete is unwilling to give up the activity then a fasciot-
omyof the involved compartment is indicated afterclinical
examination and pressure measurements confirm the
diagnosis. ln the acute compartment syndrome patient,
immediate surgical decompression of the involved com-
partments is necessary to prevent irreversible damage to
the lower Ieg. The su rgical techniques for the decompres-
s i o n of t h e I owe r extre m ity co m pa rtm e nts i s t h o rou g h ly d e-
scribed by Mubarak (15j18).

Superf icial Peroneal Nerve
Entrapment Syndrome

lnversion sprains of the ankle have been recognized as

acausative factor in the development of neu ropathyto the
superficial peroneal nerve (44). The mechanism is a plan-
tarflexion-inversion injuryto the ankle. The nerve is then
tethered proximallyat its pointof origin atthefibular neck
and distally by su bcutaneous attachment, hencethe inver-
s io n fo rce wi I I fo rce the ne rve taut agai n st the fascial o pe n-
ing resulting in possible trauma to the nerve.

ln two patients encountered in our office and in a pa-
tient evaluated by Carfin and associates (37) the entrap-
ment of the su perf icial peroneal nerve was a d i rect resu lt
of muscular exertion f rom athletic activity alone, without
the presence of acute trau ma or sprain. The apparent cau se

was an exercise induced hypertrophy of the peroneal
muscle compartment which then pouched through a de-
fect in the deep fascia and compressed the nerve.

Anatomy

The superf icial peroneal nerve is a branch of the com-
mon peroneal nerve. As it enters the lower one third of
the leg, the nerve pierces the deep fascia through a fascial
opening or foramen, then divides into the medial and in-
termed iate dorsal cutaneou s nerves. Kos i ns ki (45) repo rted
that the division of the superficial peroneal nerve into its
component branches occurred approximately 10.5 cm
above the lateral malleolus in75% of anatomic dissection
specimens in 110 extremities (Fig. 14). Continuing down
f rom the fascial foramen, the intermediate dorsal cutane-
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Fig. 15. Topography of medial and intermediate dorsal
cutaneous nerves. Photo - Harvey Lemont, D.P.M.

ous nerveand medial dorsal cutaneous nervecan be read-
ily identif ied. Lemont (46,47)showed thatthe intermed iate
dorsal cutaneousand medial dorsal cutaneous nervescan
be identified and palpated when the examiner plantarf lexes

and inverts the foot (Fig.15). The intermediate dorsalcu-
taneous nerve continues down the distal anterolateral as-

pect of the leg and ankle, and supplies the lateral dorsum
of the foot and contiguous sides of the third, fourth, and
f ifth d igits dorsal ly. The med ial do rsal cutaneou s ne rve con-

tinues down the anterior aspect of the ankle and cou rses

medially to supply the skin on the medial dorsum of the
foot, the medial dorsal aspect of the great toe and the con-
tiguous sides of the second and third digits dorsally.

Symptoms

The patientwil I usually presentwith vague, non specif ic

or non Jocalized pain situated along the anterolateral as-

pects of the lowe Ieg and an kle. The pain may be described
as burning, shooting, or sharp and a history of traveling
"electric shock" sensations can be elicited as going distal
towards the toes or proximal in the leg. Hypoesthesia is
noted overthecou rseofone or both branches ofthe nerve.

Clinical Examination

The examination will reveal pain in the area where the
nerve exits f rom the deep fascia. There will, in most cases,

be an obvious muscle herniation at the location where
symptoms can be elicited (Fig.14[inset]). This muscle hern-
iation, if not readily seen, can be provoked by having the
patient perform active dorsif lexion and eversion maneu-
vers of the ankle against the clinician's resistance for ap-

proximately 30 seconds to one minute. On percussion of
the muscle herniation, aTinel's sign can be elicited. Care-

ful evaluation of the sensorium will reveal areas of hypo-

esthesia on the dorsum of the foot and toes. There is no
loss of motor function with this disorder'

Recently, lzzo and associates (48) have demonstrated a

reliable, reproducible method for obtaining antidromic
conduction velocities of the sensory branches of the super-
f icial peroneal nerve. lf this d i sorder is su spected, a referral

to a neu rologistfor nerve conduction studies is indicated.
It is wise to accompany the patient or send a copy of the
lzzo and associate's article since some neurologists are

not familiar with exact anatomical placement of the dis-

tal electrodes, therefore compromising the results of
the study.

The basic etiology of the disorder is a compression of
the su perf icial peroneal nerve in an area of the fascial de-

fect, or normal opening, with muscle herniation. Wright
(49) demonstrated that there was a 20% i ncrease i n the vol-

ume of the musculature in a compartment during exer-

cise. This increased muscle volume may cause a defect in

the fasciaor cause herniation through existing ones, caus-

ing pathology to the nerve.

Treatment

Conservative treatment includes the local use of mixed
local anesthetic, cortisone, and vitamin B-12 iniection at

the trigger point of symptoms. Resting from the activity,

that is increasing the u nderlying muscle mass, may help in

the conservative management. Conti nued performance of
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the activities, however, usually brings about a renewal of
the symptoms. A more definitive approach takes the form
of afasciotomyof the involved compartmentthat is irritat-
ing the nerve.

The i ncision is centered over the fascia defect or m u scle
herniation so one can have good access to the fascia to
incise it both proximally and distally to reduce localized
muscle herniation against the nerve (Fig. 16). The nerve is
then explored fora neu romaorother softtissue pathology.
The patient is then placed in a non weight-bearing poster-
ior splint for one week. Ambulation is then initiated in a
postoperative shoe until the sutures are removed. Activ-
ities can be initiated at 3 to 4weeks following surgery in a
gradual manner.

Popliteal Artery Entrapment Syndrome

ln the evaluation of athletes who present with leg pain
it is essentialfor the clinician to not only evaluate the mus-
culoskeletal system but also the neurovascular status as
well, even in the absence of acute trauma. A vascular dis-
order of intermittent claudication, an entity thought rare
in the young athlete, has been reported with increasing
frequency (50-54).

The underlying cause of this disorder is an intermittent
compression or entrapment of the popliteal artery by one
or both heads of the gastrocnemius muscle, usually the
medial one (54). This disorder is caused by an anatomic
aberration between the poplitealarteryand the su rrou nd-
ing gastrocnemius muscle or an aberrant fibrous band
that compresses the artery against the femur (52).

According to Insua and associates (55)the anatomicalvari-
ations of the gastrocnemius muscle and the popliteal art-
ery can be classif ied into two groups: Group 1. The artery
passes mediallyand belowthe medial head of the gastro-
cnemius (Fig. 17). Group 2. The artery is compressed in
its normal course by an aberrant insertion of the gastro-
cnemius or plantaris muscle.

Symptoms

The ma.ior presenting symptoms include paresthesia
and/or pain in the foot after running or working out (56),

i nterm ittent claud ication (51, 57), bu rn i ng of the foot (50),

and a cool cyanotic natu re to the lower leg and foot (52).

The intermittent claudication is brought on by exercise
and relieved by rest.

Clinical Examination

The clinical examination may reveal a cool lower leg,
ankle, or foot. Additionally, pallor or a cyanotic appear-
ance of the toes, a delayed su bpapillary venous plexus f ill
time and an absent pulse, especially with active plantar-
f lexion or passive dorsif lexion of the an kle with the knee
extended (52) may be noted.

ln the presence of diminished or absent pulses as well
as other local signs and symptoms suggestive of a lack of
adequate circulation, the clinician should evaluate the
patient with the use of a Pulse Volume Recorder. Further
positive f ind ings wou Id necessitate a referral to a vascu lar
su rgeon for femoral arteriography.

Fig. 16. A. Operative site of superficial peroneal nerve entrap-
ment secondaryto underlying muscle herniation. B. Note
underlying peroneal muscles herniatingthrough deepfascia
and compressing superf icial peroneal nerve.
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The importance of early diagnosis cannot be stressed
enough since progressive damage to the artery leads to
thrombosis, aneurysm formation and peripheral ischemia.
Patients with this problem are f requently overlooked ini-
tially because of reluctance to diagnosis vascu lar com pro-
mise in a young athletic patient or due to lack of knowl-
edge of the disorder (57).

Treatment

Appropriate exploration of the popliteal area is indi-
cated to decom p ress f i brou s or m u scu Iar anomal ies arou nd
th e pop I iteal artery. Add ition al ly, bypass g rafts may o r m ay
not be used in conjunction with decompression or resec-
tion of constricting structu res.

Ruptures of the Medial Head
of the Gastrocnemius

A d i sorder that i s com mon Iy encou ntered by the sports
oriented physician isa ruptureorstrain of the medial head
or medial myotendinous junction of the gastrocnemius
muscle (Fig. 18). This entity has been referred to as "tennis
Ieg" due to its fairly high incidence in tennis players.

A partial or total ru ptu re of the med ial head of myoten-
dinous junction of the gastrocnemius muscle typically
occurs in the middle aged athlete (58,59). The patientwill
generally reveal that he or she had not performed ade-
quate stretching or warm up exercises prior to the start
of a sport that requires sudden changes of direction (ten-
nis, racquet ball, basketball). The air temperature may be
slightly cool or cold, further contributing to the lack of
"warm up" of the muscles.

When the athlete attempts to reach for a difficult shot
du ring a tennis match or a poorly th rown pass in a basket-
ballgame, thegastrocnemius muscle is placed u nder maxi-
mum stretch in a ballistic manner. This is accentuated if
the athlete has the planted foot f ixed to the ground while

Fig. 18. Two most common locations for injuryto
gastrocnemius muscle involved medial head and medial
myotendi nous j u nction.

the leg anteriorly migrates over the foot du ring the reach-
ing attempt. The gastrocnemius muscle, along its medial
head or med ial myotend i nous j u nction, may now be prone
to partial or total rupture.

Clinical Examination

The examination will revealthatthe patientwill demon-
strate pain ateitherthe medial head of thegastrocnemius
muscle or at the medial myotendinous junction (Fig. 19).

Usually within two weeks the examiner may be able to
palpate a defect atthe in ju red site if th is is not initially pos-
sible due to hemorrhage (Fig. 20) (58). Passive dorsif Iexion
of the foot with the knee extended will reproduce acute
pain. Ecchymosis and edema may be present, but due to
the effectof gravity, such ecchymosis may beevident more
d istally in the lower leg and possibly the an kle. The patient
is generally unable to bear weight on the injured leg and
cannot perform a toe raise. The Thompson's test will not
be positive with this type of injury.

Although some have implicated this disorder as a tear
or strain of the plantaris tendon (60), evidence gained du r-
ing su rgical repair of th is in ju ry has demonstrated thatth is

injury represents a tear of the medial head of the gastro-
cnem ius m uscle (61). Arnerand Lindholm (62)feltthat plan-
tarf lexion weakness or signif icant inabilityto stand on the
toes of the affected leg would not be associated with a

rupture of the insignificant plantaris tendon.

It is generally accepted that decreased muscle and ten-
don blood flow may predispose the middle aged athlete
to this entity (62).
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Fig. 19. A. Rupture of medial head of gastrocnemius muscle.
B. Ruptureof medial myotendinous junction of gastrocnemius
muscle.

Fig. 20. Palpation of defect in ruptured medial head o1

gastrocnemius muscle.

Treatment

lnitiallythe principles of rest, ice, compression, and ele-

vation (RICE) should be utilized by the physician to de-

crease pain and edema. In situations where patients are

in acute pain, a localized injection of a local anesthetic
into the torn muscle will reduce pain as well as muscle
spasm. A compression dressing is applied from the toes
to the knee. The patient is placed on crutches with no
weight on the affected leg for 48 hou rs. Ice is used contin-
uously through the thick compression dressing tor 48

hours. The patient is also placed on appropriate NSAIDS

to reduce pain and inflammation. The athlete should re-

turn in 48 hours.

For partial tears of the muscle the athlete is placed in an

Achilles tendon rest strapping with a one-fourth to one-
half inch heel lift in a roomy shoe. lntermittent ice pack
application is used for 5 m inutes, th ree times daily. When
the patient can bear weight without sign if icant sym ptoms
the rest strapping is discontinued and the heel lift con-
tinued. Th is usually takes place in one to two weeks. Light
gastrocnemius stretching and strengthening is started at

this time. Ultrasou nd therapy is also used. The activity is

increased to include toe raises with weights and more in-
tense stretching after anotherweek or two. The athlete re-

sumes competition with the heel lift but gradually tapers
off use of the lift in the next two to four weeks'

For total ruptures of the muscle, the athlete is kept non
weightbearing in a slightly plantarflexed posterior splint
for 3 weeks. This progresses to strapping and heel lift in
addition to physicaltherapy. A referralto a physicalthera-
pist will insure that the exercise prescription is followed
and an accu rate assessmentof strength can bedetermined
on the Cybex unit available to most therapists prior to
allowing the athlete to return to activity.
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